Lithium ferrite nanoparticles were synthesized by a sol-gel auto-combustion method. For prepared samples, the nanograins were increased with increasing the annealing temperature. Positron annihilation lifetime spectroscopy (PALS) was used to study defects at different sites for nanograins Li-ferrites. The analysis of the PAL spectrum indicated two lifetime components τ1 and τ2 for the annihilation of the positrons, and their corresponding relative intensities I1% and I2%. For nanoparticles Li-ferrite there are correlations between: 1) I2, τ2, annealing temperature and the total porosity (Pt) with the grain size; 2) I1, μi, Ms and the homogeneity with grain size.
Introduction
Magnetic behavior of nanoparticles substance can be different from bulk due to the nano size and surface effects. Low magneto-crystalline anisotropy for bulk lithium ferrite is important in the construction of many electromagnetic devices and microwaves [1] - [3] . For magnetic nanoparticles, the effective anisotropy (K eff ) is determined by the contribution of the magneto-crystalline anisotropy, and the anisotropy resulting from interparticles interactions [4] - [6] .
For single domain below a critical size, magnetic nanoparticles ferrite depends mainly on the effective magnetic anisotropy of the surface layer. Magnetically, the surface layer which is inactive for single domain inside each grain causes the decrease of saturation magnetization [7] [8] . This effect becomes less significant with in-creasing the size of grains [9] . A single barrier model is explained the magnetic behavior for nanoparticles. Single domain nanoparticles show super-paramagnetic behavior above a certain temperature called blocking temperature (T B ). In this state, the thermal energy (K B T) can overcome energy barrier (ΔE). This allows flipping of single spins from the easy direction of magnetization [10] .
Magnetic nanoparticles are used in magnetic tapes, flopping discs and thin film magnetic recording media that contain nanograins [11] . If these grains were strongly interacting, then it could be difficult to change the state of one bit without also altering that of its neighbor. Magnetic nanoparticles are used in biomedical applications such as hyperthermic cancer treatment [4] . The properties of ferrite are strongly depending on sintering temperature, time [12] [13], type of substitution, its amount [14] - [16] and particle size [17] . It is reported that the particle size increasing linearly with sintering time due to enhancing the coalescence process [9] . The size of the particles also increases linearly with sintering temperature due to the decrease of lattice defects and strains. It also causes coalescence of crystallites [18] . So, the main idea in this work is to investigate the defects concentration inside nanoparticles grains, and at the grain boundaries of Li-ferrite that anneal at different temperatures [19] by using the positron annihilation lifetime spectroscopy (PALS) as a good tool to identify the defects inside and outside the grains of the sample. There are different correlations between I 1 , I 2 , and the coercivity (H c ) for single domain and multi domains.
Due to the sensitivity of positrons towards local electron density changes, PALS is useful for studying open defects of condensed matters including high-T C superconductors, semiconductors [20] , alloys [21] and ferrites [22] - [24] . A positron implanted in this type of materials can have different lifetimes depending on the electron density at the annihilation site. Thus, positron lifetime spectroscopy can give information about the size, type and relative concentration of various defects. By using positron annihilation spectroscopy (PAS), it is possible to obtain meaningful characteristic of inter and intra pores (nanoscal defects) distribution for nano-crystalline Liferrite. These defects play a dominant role in the physical properties of ferrites.
Experimental Techniques
Nanoparticles spinel lithium ferrites with the chemical formula Li 0.5 Fe 2.5 O 4 were synthesized with a sol-gel auto combustion method. The stoichiometricl metal nitrates of LiNO 3 and ferric nitrate (Fe (NO 3 ) 3 •9H 2 O), were dissolved in de-ionized water with addition of citric acid (C 6 O 7 H 8 ) and then ammonia (NH 3 ). By heating (70˚C -85˚C) and after evaporation, the gel is formed. Nano Li-ferrite samples are formed after completing the chemical reaction samples. The investigated samples in this work are the prepared Li-ferrite sample and the annealed Liferrite samples at different temperature (T a = 673˚K, 873˚K and 1073˚K) at heating rate of 10˚C/min for 1 h at atmospheric pressure. The flow chart of the preparation method is reported in Ref. [19] .
By using X-ray diffraction with CuK α radiation of λ = 1.54056 Å at room temperature, the average lattice parameters were calculated for all nano ferrite samples. Using Debye-Scherrer formula, D = (Kλ)/(β·cosθ), the crystal size is calculated at each (hkl) for each sample. K is a constant (0.9), β is the full width at each half maximum, and θ is the corresponding diffraction angle [25] . The porosity percentage was calculated using Archimedes' principle [19] .
A standard fast-fast coincidence spectrometer was used for measuring positron annihilation lifetime spectra. PAL measurements were carried out at room temperature. The positron source used in this investigation was 11 μCi of 22 Na deposited on a thin kapton foils (thickness < 1 mg/cm 2 ) with a small active diameter of l -2 mm and sandwich between two similar pieces of each sample. In this work, two identical plastic scintillator detectors fitted with Hamamatsu photomultiplier tubes [H3378-50] NO. BA0828 were used with a prompt resolution of about 250 ps (full width at half-maximum, FWHM) and a channel constant of 6.5 ps. For each sample, lifetime spectra were recorded with about 5 × 10 6 counts accumulated under the peak. Each lifetime spectrum was analyzed into two components using the computer program LT [26] with the best fit χ 2 < 1.1. Analysis of PAL spectrum for all samples decomposed into two lifetime components τ 1 and τ 2 , order of a few hundred picoseconds, which have relative intensities I 1 and I 2 . The shorter-lived component (τ 1 and I 1 ) belonged to positrons annihilating in the matrix and dislocation loops, and longer one (τ 2 and I 2 ) characterizes the annihilation of positrons trapped in vacancy clusters and three-dimensional mono vacancies defects [27] . In other words, I 1 and I 2 indicate the relative number of positrons that annihilate with different annihilation processes.
At room temperature, the magnetization was measured for powder samples using vibrating sample magnetometer (VSM, EG, PARC model No. 1551 USA). The saturation magnetization M s was determined for each sample and the coercivity H c from the hysteresis loop [19] . The homogeneity of the samples was calculated from the variation of the initial permeability μ i with temperature by calculating the slope of the linear part at a sudden decrease of the initial permeability curve with increasing temperature. The induced voltage V s in the secondary coil used to calculate the initial permeability using the following formula V s = K•μ i and K = 0.4π n p n s I p Aω/L; where n p and n s are the number of turns of the primary and secondary coils respectively. A is the cross sectional area of the sample, ω is the angular frequency and L is the average path of the magnetic flux. More details for the measurements are reported in Ref. [19] .
Results and Discussion
During the preparation condition the grain size of nano-particles Li-ferrite samples were affected by changing the annealing temperature. The grain size (G.S.), was increased relative to the non-annealed Li-ferrite sample (as prepared) by raising the annealing temperature up 1073 K. Effect of annealing temperature on long lifetime component τ 2 and I 2 which represent as measure of size and concentration of defects at the grain boundaries is shown in Figure 1 .
It is observed that τ 2 and I 2 have a reverse behavior with increasing the annealing temperature. In other words, the lifetime τ 2 of positrons that trapped and annihilated at inter granular pores and grain boundaries thickness defect sites, decreases while its relative intensity I 2 increases indicating that the size of defects at these sites decrease and its concentration increases. This proves that the decrease of τ 2 and increase in I 2 with increasing the nano grain size of Li-ferrite samples as shown in Figure 2 .
Similar results for the reverse behavior of I 2 and τ 2 were reported for the bulk Cu-Zn ferrite and Mn-Zn ferrite [28] [29] . Figure 3 showed that I 2 increases with the total porosity (P t ) for grain size (G.S.) < 109 nm, which attributed to the increase of inter granular pores at the grain boundaries and at the same time inter domain walls. This consideration came from the reported formation of single domain inside each grain of nano grain Li-ferrite with grain size ≤ 74 nm [30] , and it agrees with that reported for Li-Ni ferrite [31] . This means that nano size single domain Li-ferrite particles exhibit unusual behavior which was not found for the bulk ferrite materials. For nano particle Li-ferrite samples, G.S. ≥ 109 nm single domain behavior was changed to multi domains. Meanwhile, the inter pores were distributed between the grain boundaries and the formatted multi domains (inside the domain or at the domain walls) of the nano grains Li-ferrite samples. So, this consideration accounts on the abrupt decrease of the total porosity (P t ) at G.S. = 109 nm. Thermodynamically, this abrupt change in the behavior from single domain to multi domains decreases the internal stress inside the grains. Furthermore, the distribution of the intra pores inside the domains may be inhomogeneous. So, with increasing the nano grain size the sample became more homogenous as some intra pores drift to the grain boundaries.
Also, this accounts on the increase of I 2 for nano grain size > 109 nm. Accordingly, there are correlations between I 2 , τ 2 , P t and the nano grain size for Li-ferrite samples. The increase of the homogeneity for nano Li-ferrite is conformed experimentally in this paper. Figure 4 represents the short lifetime τ 1 and its relative intensity I 1 which are a measure of size and concentration of defects inside the grains as a function of the grain size for the investigated Li-ferrite samples. Furthermore, the decrease in I 1 is attributed to the decrease of the defects concentrations (intra pores) inside the grains of Li-ferrite samples. These results agreements with that reported for bulk substituted Li-ferrites [31] . Accordingly, there is a correlation between τ 1 and I 1 with the annealing temperature or the nano grain sizes for Li-ferrite substances.
Furthermore, there was a correlation between the reported saturation magnetization (M s ) for Li-ferrite [19] and I 1 result from PAL as a nondestructive and sensitive technique to discuss the properties of the investigated nano Li-ferrites, (Figure 5) .
As the concentration of defects decreases inside the grain, the magnetic super-exchange interaction increased. This accounts on the increase of the saturation magnetization with increasing the grain size. This represented other experimental explanation to the reported increase of the saturation magnetization (M s ) with increasing the annealing temperature [19] . From another point of view, the partial ordering of Li 1+ and Fe 3+ ions inside the B-sites has been reported for nano Li-ferrite samples annealed up to 673 K [32] [33] . Also, there is a significant disordering of the oxygen network in the tetrahedral sites. This results from the abnormally high values of oxygen values displacement parameters for Li-nano ferrite sample [33] . Further increase of the annealing temperature produced full ordering of Li 1+ and Fe 3+ ions inside the B-sites of the spinel lattice, and accounts on the decrease of the percentage I 1 with increasing the annealing temperature. As the occupation of A and B sites was not changed [32] , then the super-exchange interaction between Fe 3+ at A and B sites became stronger with increasing the annealing temperature. These two effects account on the increase of the magnetization with increasing the annealing temperature. The other important magnetic parameter for Li-ferrite is the initial permeability (μ i ). Figure 6 represents the value of the initial permeability that was measured at constant temperature T = 673 K and I 1 as a function of the grain size (G.S.) for all samples. The relative intensity I 1 and μ i have reversing behavior with the increase of the nano grain size. It is reported that μ i increases by decreasing the total pores for ferrites [34] [35] . According to PAL results, the increase of μ i attributes to the decrease of defects concentration (I 1 ) (intra pores) with increasing the grain size for all Li-ferrite samples. [19] [36], i.e. increasing the distribution of these ions in the nano crystalline Li-ferrite samples. Also, this leads to increase the ordering of Li 1+ and Fe 3+ ions at B-sites and leads to decrease the anisotropy. This accounts on the increase of the initial permeability with annealing temperature and the grain size. The decrease in the anisotropy with increasing the annealing temperature is reported by Agami et al. [19] . This means that there are correlations between I 1 , the initial permeability and the homogeneity.
Meanwhile, take into consideration the decrease of I 1 %, (Figure 7 ) and the increase of I 2 %, (Figure 1 ) with increasing the annealing temperature or the grain size one concludes that:
1) There is an increase of the homogeneity due to the nearly same value of I 1 and I 2 for the sample annealed at 1073 K.
2) There are homogeneous distributions of defects inside and outside the grains; does not meant the absence of the defects. Figure 8 shows that the coercivity (H c ) and the relative intensity I 1 are decreased for G.S ≥ 109 nm. This means that the dominant factor for the decrease of H c , is the decrease of the intra granular pores. For G.S < 109 nm, H c , P t and I 2 have the same behavior with increasing the G.S, (Figure 3 and Figure 8 ). So the dominant factor for the increase of H c for G.S < 109 nm is the increase of the inter granular pores, rather than considering the total pores. The increase of H c for G.S < 109 nm confirmed by the surface strain anisotropy and from inter-particle interactions [12] [14] . The abrupt change from mono domains to multi domains at G.S = 72 nm are affected by the type of the dominant types of pores from inter to intra granular pores type defects. Accordingly, there is a correlation between the coercivity, different types of defect concentrations I 1 and I 2 . This represents a novel point; the dominant factor for the decrease of H c for G.S ≥ 109 nm, is the decrease of intra granular pores of multi domains behaviors. Meanwhile, the dominant factor for the increase of H c for G.S < 109 nm, is the increase of inter granular pores for single domain behavior.
Conclusions
The grain size of Li-ferrite is increased with increasing the annealing temperature relative to the non-annealed sample. With increasing the nano-grain size of Li-ferrite samples it is concluded that:
1) The concentration of defects (I 2 ) at inter granular pores is increased abruptly and then slowly increased for multi-domains behavior.
2) The homogeneity of the distribution of defects inside and outside the grains became comparable.
3) The increase of the hopping of the electrons at B-sites results in shorting τ 1 which indicates a small size of defects at intragranular pores.
4) As the concentration of defects (I 1 ) at intra granular pores decreases, M s and μ i are increased.
5) The defects concentration I 1 decreased due to the decrease of internal strain and intra pores inside the grains. The novel point: the dominant factor for the decrease of H c for G.S. ≥ 109 nm is the decrease of the intra granular pores of multi domains behavior. Meanwhile, the dominant factor for the increase of H c for G.S. < 109 nm is the increase of inter granular pores for single domain nanograin Li-ferrite.
